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There are no more enthusiastic travellers right now, than those waiting to hit the road and explore this

amazing country. The Covid-19 issue has renewed our passion to see and explore this very special

continent. We thank you for your ongoing support of Kui Parks and our network of parks.

Take it easy, relax, enjoy and savour your travels. No need to rush it. Stop and enjoy the local towns and

communities you visit! We have some fantastic parks on offer, so as you plan your trip, we thank you for

considering a Kui Park.

 
Why Choose a Kui Park Caravan Park

We are proudly Australian, and love to keep it personable, friendly and uncomplicated. We avoid

the bells and whistles as we understand  what our travellers enjoy.

Our parks are owner operated, tailor made to travellers looking for a nice, quiet, friendly, relaxed

and clean park that is also reasonably priced.

As a member you can also enjoy $100’s discount as you stay at a Kui Park

NEW members and members who RENEW memberships will also enjoy an extra 3 months of

membership compliments of Kui Parks. To join, see the link below or join up at one of our parks.

Many of our parks have welcome Specials to encourage you to stop, stay and enjoy all that the

park, town and local area has to offer. Thank you for supporting these local businesses and

communities.

Why not make a Kui Park part of your travels.

 

NSW "June 1st, 2020 is not far away!"

Is your Loyalty Membership up to date?

With the passion by all to hit the road again, we have seen a surge in renewals as many of our members

prepare for their trips. Kui Parks is extending all new and renewal Memberships by 3 months (from

24 to 27 months). This means that it’s a small investment of just $1.30 a month to get 100’s of dollars

discount over the next 27 months when you visit a Kui Park. Don’t delay - take advantage of this great

offer now.

Our online renewal process is quick & easy and has been significantly improved.

To renew now you simply need to click here.

You will be able to use your Email Address or Member Number to Login and your Postcode will

be your Password. 

Please check your Email, Mobile phone and Postal Address details to ensure these are up to date

If you have any difficulty with renewing, please feel free to call us on 03 9730 2077 and we will be

happy to assist you.

 
Finding a Kui Park 250km from home!

To find a caravan park within 250km of your location, go to our website www.kuiparks.com.au and

enter your hometown location in Find a Park near… and select Distance 250km.

The example below has Cowra as Home. Once you have entered these 2 fields click the SEARCH

button. A map will appear as shown below. The red icons are the Kui Parks. Click on these to get more

details on each park. It's that easy. Now you know how far your 250km can take you from your home to

a Kui Park.

 

Kui Parks in New South Wales
We have large number of parks for you to choose from and visit in New South Wales. Be sure to make

these parks part of your journey.  For more information on our parks, why not visit our very easy to use

website www.kuiparks.com.au.

 

The Quiet Alternative: Come and relax in a

beautiful park setting close to the town of the

beautiful, heritage-rich Tenterfield and away from

highway noise. Beautifully maintained grounds

with plenty of shade  for you to experience a

peaceful, quiet and relaxing atmosphere.

  Park Profile

 
This beautiful park is centrally located at the

head of the Richmond and Wilson Rivers,

making it a peaceful home base when visiting the

region. A perfect base to relax and fish at this

tranquil spot while enjoying the beautiful sounds

of the birdlife. 

  Park Profile

 

Experience the unspoiled coastline of Iluka,

located in the beautiful Clarence Valley. A perfect

destination offering a quieter location with friendly

personal service in a comfortable, clean, secure

and relaxed atmosphere.

  Park Profile

 
A gem amongst the gems, the park is just 25km

south of Inverell offering a quiet, tranquil spot

away from main roads, and an ideal location to

come and relax in a beautiful setting, right next to

Tingha’s Swimming Hole.

  Park Profile

 

The gem of the north west! The park is situated on

the beautiful McIntyre River, with a large variety of

trees and birdlife offering clean and accessible

amenities and spacious sites. The Park also has a

salt-water swimming pool and covered BBQ area

for you to enjoy. 

  Park Profile

 
Lightning Ridge is an outback mining town

famous for its rare black opals. The Family

owned and operated park is centrally located,

close to many sites in the area,  and offers

excellent facilities. Do not miss Happy Hour!

  Park Profile

 

Ideally located 1.5km past the Golden Guitar this

large park is set upon 14 acres of rural park

offering views of Tamworth and the surrounding

countryside. Great base to explore the town and

region.

  Park Profile

 
Paradise in the valley -  Murrurundi sits on the

banks of the Pages River and is surrounded by

the breathtaking mountainous scenery of the

Liverpool Ranges amidst the stunning

countryside in the Hunter Valley in NSW. Clean,

Friendly and worth a longer stay!

  Park Profile

 

In the heart of NSW (Cotton Country), Trangie

Caravan Park offers a quiet, green, leafy shady

spot to stay for a day or two as you head either

East or West. Be sure to enjoy the Happy Hour

overnight. You will want to stay longer.

  Park Profile

 
The quiet one, and pet friendly too! Situated

midway between Parkes and Dubbo the park is

nestled at the quiet end of town, away from busy

trucks and highway noise. Very friendly hosts

and excellent facilities. Book early to secure your

spot.

  Park Profile

 

Located in the centre of West Wyalong, enjoy the

excellent facilities, friendly atmosphere and first

class service of our peaceful and quiet caravan

park. An ideal and convenient stopover point with

many drive through sites.

  Park Profile

 
On the shores of the beautiful Camden River and

close to the beach, the park has 8 acres of

natural bushland and adjoins Crowdy Bay

National Park The park is pet friendly and is

meticulously maintained with a spotless

amenities block and it has all the essential

facilities you need.

  Park Profile

 

Relax under the shade of our beautiful trees or

take a dip in the crystal clear waters of our pool

and enjoy the spacious undercover BBQ area for

you to cook up a feast whilst socialising with other

guests. Tuncurry is a great spot to relax, fish, bush

walk, boat or chase a golf ball.

  Park Profile

 
Relax and enjoy the quiet surroundings, set

among extensive parkland, and located close to

the centre of town. Cootamundra is a prosperous

rural town surrounded by crops of canola and is

popular with nature lovers who come to see the

countless wattle trees in July and August. 

  Park Profile

 

This immaculate park prides itself on Cleanliness

& Friendliness. Come and enjoy a relaxed rural

setting next to the picturesque lagoon, where you

may be able to spot some wildlife. The best in

Wagga Wagga and surrounds!

  Park Profile

 
An oasis at the edge of the outback, the park is a

green oasis with excellent drive-through grassed

powered sites, or try the superb en-suite sites.

Sites are spacious while the deciduous trees

offer lovely shade during the summer and let the

sun stream in during our short winter.

  Park Profile

 

Enjoy this excellent park on the tranquil Murray

River, the picturesque park provides a haven for

guests to enjoy the beautiful rustic gum trees and

the natural attributes of peaceful surroundings.

You will appreciate this slow paced and relaxed

park. 

  Park Profile

 
Make your stay memorable by being one with

nature when you choose Bushlands on the

Murray. Stop stay and enjoy a scenic view of the

wildlife and the picturesque riverfront areas. A

definite park to stop and stay and enjoy…. For

longer!

  Park Profile

 

Don’t push through - stay and enjoy this amazing

town and park. Perfectly located between Sydney

and Melbourne, this beautiful park strives to create

a beautiful space where guests can relax and

unwind after a day, or a year, on the road.

  Park Profile

 
Explore the magic of the snowy mountains in

summer and winter. Located on 6 acres of land

with magnificent lake and snowy mountains

views! Brand new facilities and extra large lake

view camp sites - a picturesque base to explore

the Kosciuszko National Park and high county

region.

  Park Profile

  

Peaceful camping in a serene setting on the

beautiful Sapphire Coast on the magical far south

coast of NSW,  this park is in a relaxed setting to

come, stay and enjoy the lake and the many

stunning beaches of the south coast.

  Park Profile

  

 
Kui Parks Vouchers Extension

If you have a Kui Parks Voucher in your possession, Kui Parks will extend the current expiry date that is

on your voucher and will automatically recognise the vouchers for up to 6 months AFTER the

expiry date on your voucher. 

All parks have been informed of this change. We hope you get the opportunity to enjoy your voucher at a

Kui Park soon!

 

Frequent Stayer Program

The Kui Parks Frequent Stayer Program is designed to reward our loyal customers with the

opportunity of winning accommodation vouchers for their support of Kui Parks. In the last few years we

have given away more than $13000 to our loyal customers. We are pleased to expand this program due

to its huge success amongst many of our members.

MORE WINNERS!

We are excited about continuing this very popular initiative, with some important changes. We have

increased the prize pool from $300 to $400 each month and the number of potential winners from

3 a month to 8. Now you have more chance to be a winner in the monthly draw.

All you need to do is ensure that you get your card punched for every night you stay in a Kui Park. Upon

completion of the card, kindly email images of both sides of the card to info@kuiparks.com.au so you

can enter the draw for that month. You may also leave the card at one of our member parks, who will

then forward it on to us. Be sure to enter your name, email, mobile and Kui membership on the card

before submitting it.

You will then go into the monthly draw to win one of 8 x $50 Kui parks vouchers which you will be able

to redeem at any Kui Park. You have to be in it to win it.

The original cards had 6 punch holes - 1 per stay. Effective immediately you will be able to use this

card for night stays not just park stays. If you stay at one Kui park for 3 nights you will be able to

receive 3 punches for your stay. Until the 6 stay cards are used up you have in fact received a bonus of

4 free nights as the new Frequent Stayer Cards will record 10 nights.

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic we will have no draws for April and May, but will start our monthly draw

again at the end of June 2020

 

I am looking forward to seeing you on the road! 

Keep your distance between your rigs and each other!

Safe travels & take care.

Kind regards
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